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ABSTRACT

A solid phazmaceutical pi-epBration, disintegz-atable In

a<zueoud m^dla, witli a flat, foil-shaped, paper^ahapad or

wafer-sliaped adni&lSfez'Btioii £om. Cor applxcatlon and

release of actlva substiazicea in tha oral cavity Is cbarac-

cerized by a content of bupronorphlne, of an active

substance pharsiacologlcally comparable to iTvq^renozphlae, or

of a therapeutically suitable salt of bruprenoxphina or the

phaxmacolotjically oomparable active substance.
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Flat pharmaceutical preparation for application and release

of buprenorphine or of a pharmacologically comparable

substance in the oral cavity, and process for the

production thereof

The present invention relates to a pharmaceutical

preparation for application of buprenorphine or

pharmacologically comparable active sxibstances in the

region of the oral cavity, respectively the oral mucosa.

More particularly, it relates to a preparation that is

adapted to be flat and in the form of a foil-, paper- or

wafer-shaped administration form.

Flat active substance carriers have already been developed

and produced for various purposes. DE-OS 27 46 414 can be

regarded as fundamental to this administration form, said

docTjment describing a foil-type tape of active substance,

binder and further active substances, with a direct

relation existing, by reason of the homogeneous thickness,

density and width, between a unit of length of the tape and

the dose of active s\ibstance contained therein. The
advantages of the continuous dosage property have been

recognized also by other applicants and have been described
in specific individual variants. Thus, DE-PS 36 30 603

claims a flat-shaped carrier material, for example in the
form of a separating layer, with an active substance-

containing coating, the latter being peelable, in doses,

off the carrier material after having been previously

separated into dosage units.

The practicability of the flat format in general and the
advantages afforded in the manufacture of the adminis-

tration form and in the dosing when employing such
administration form have been recognized in the prior art.
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Moreover, further advantages of such administration forms

can be derived such as the fact that, relative to the

weight of the administration form, a relatively large

surface may be printed on the said administration form,

thereby making it possible to increase intake safety, as

well as affording the possibility of discrete intake

without any liquid being available.

Despite these obvious advantages, such flat administration

forms have hitherto hardly been successful. Obviously, the

advantage as compared to conventional administration forms

does not suffice for many manufacturers of phaannaceutics to

develop products of this type comprising the usual active

ingredients and to pursue the legal drug approval thereof.

Moreover, existing production machinery and existing know-

how cannot be made use of for these novel products; this

means that the necessity of large investments would arise.

Despite the above-described advantages of flat, film- or

paper-like administration forms, the therapeutic and/or

economic advantage in administration of common active

substances which are also perorally applicable is

apparently not great enough as compared to conventional

tablets to justify the costs of switching over to these

administration forms.

One of the substances that are little suitable for peroral

administration is buprenorphine, an opiate which has been
successfully used in the therapy of pain for years. After

peroral application it is hardly bioavalable, i.e. it

appears in the blood circulation only to the very sraiall

extent of a few percent of the dose taken (McQuay & Moore,

in: Bupenorphine, ed. Cowan & Lewis, New York 1995).

Presumably, the reason for the lack in bioavailability lies
in the extensive decomposition of the substance during the

first liver passage following gastrointestinal sLbsorption

("first-pass effect"). A possibility of avoiding the first-
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pass effect in oral administration is to bring the active

substance to absorption already on the oral mucosa. In

order to enter the central systemic circulation, an active

substance which enters into the blood via the oral mucosa

does not have to first pass the portal system and thus, in

concentrated form, the liver, which metabolizes the active

substance. A prerequisite for buccal or sublingual

application, however, is a sufficient permeability of the

oral mucosa to the active substance, taking into

consideration the re<iuired dose. Permeability in turn

depends to a large extent on the physicochemical properties

of the active substaince. Since buprenorphine is effective

in very small doses, and since it has the required

physicochemical characteristics, buccal or sublingual

application is very attractive.

In fact, apart from injectable administration forms there

are - at least in Germany - no commercially available

peroral administration forms, but only so-called sublingual

tablets, which comprise buprenorphine (Temgesic® sub-

lingual) . It is true that such tablets take into account

the fact that sxiblingual application of the active

substance is preferable to peroral administration - even

though they do so above all by way of their intake

directions as only these suggest the sublingual

administration, not the tablet itself. However, they offer

a vehicle which has considerable drawbacks for this purpose
of application. Among these disadvantages is, firstly, the

not inconsiderable disintegration time, which in the case

of pressed tablets is at least several minutes even under

favorable conditions, and in the case of the conunercially

available tablets is typically about 5 to 10 minutes. For
patients suffering from severe, acute pain this

disintegration time results in an unwanted delay of the

onset of action; in a substitution or withdrawal therapy,

however, this puts a strain on the medicinal personnel with
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respect to the time rwpxLx^ fox adminiatration, since the
pex-soaxnel imist: BoponrLmo that th^ ttablets are used as
diroctod and must prevent improper removal of th^ non-
diaintOBratod tablet from the nowtb. Further diaaavantag^js
of the tablet are the foreisn body sensation occurriaa
during the disintegraticm time, but also the or^ac
variability in the ajctent of idublingual a]>8orptian, which
in caused, by the Active substuce during or after
diaittteoration of the tablet having for the anat part no
direct contact with the oral nmcosa, but heinsj released
into the saliva; the saliva, however, can be retained in
the oral cavity for a very variable tinw, vhleh. is more or
less haphazard, before beis^ swallowed.

It is thus the object of the proaent invention to create
phaxBiaceutical preparations based on, and having the
general advantacfsa of, flat, film-lifce or paper-like active
substance carriers

.
urtiich toy reason o£ the coa4>inatio<n with

a special active substance have additional economical
and/or therapeutical advantages, apart frtam those mentioned
above, over phamaceufcical pcBparations of the saaiB active
substance based on conventional adainlstration forms such
as cablets, in addition, it is lifcwise an object of the
invention to provide an admiaiscration form for
bttprenorphine that releases the active substance in the
oral cavity while not having the disadvantages described in
the prior art.

In one embodiment, the pre$ent invention provides a buccal ptiarmaceutical

preparation for treating acute conditions of pain or for addiction therapy,

comprising as active substance buprenorphlne or a pharmacologically

comparable substance as such or as a therapeutically suitable salt,

characterized by a wafer-shaped administration form, disintegratable in

the aqueous medium of the oral cavity, which has a mucoadhesive, active

substance containing layer based on water-soluble, film-forming polymers

of small thickness, for rapid active substance transicr through short

diffusion paths, while having a large surface appropriate to the effective dose.
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V!ixe object la acbleved In aoeoxdance. tri-tJi t:be f^ntiiiireB o£

the clfrima by providinsr on administratis foxm on tli« basis
o± a flatf £oi.l-, papex- or wafar-lxke active substance

carrier, which adminiBtratiou form contains as active

substance baprenorphine, respectively one of Its

tbsrape-atieAlly aceetptabls salts, m a tlieirapeutxcally

comparable active svbotance. As will be eaiplalned In the
jSoIlowing., the adninistration £oxn of the prefient invention is

by £Ar superior to a conventionaJL artwt ti1 stacati.fto Com for

adninisterina buprenorphine - b)ot& from the eeouotaiciil as

well as cbe theraji'euti.eAl poivt o£ vdetr - end it is

especially suitable, on the one band, £or analgesia la
cases o£ acute conditions oC pain, and, on the other hand,

for the therapy of opiate or cocaine addiction in the sense
e£ a subatltufaicm thafspy a withdrawaa pMgx-aai.
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Tbe pibBXtnaceutical px-epaxBtion ofthe present invention can,

upcan onpli-cation, be bjrouflrliC iaco diraec contact witb ttaa -

oral mucosa. Dua ro tilie flat: deslsru, imnedlataly aftez'

application bImui: half of ^ha surface of tha adminiatratloa

foxB, wblcsb is larga anor^ra^, locabad dlireetly on the

ncacosa. Hbe bwpra^ozpbine raleaaed thus encoimtera two
faccors particularly favorable fox- entxy Into the body,

naaely a abort diffusion path and a lazga diffusion azrea.

This Taduces the .portion ot buptanorphlnw that is

.'svallowed, which in the case of .many other active agonta

ifoulcl not b« a particular problatt. nawrw, wiUi

bupraxaozphins, awallowins o£ the aeti-n sul^staoce should be
avoidad i£ possible, or should be Kaducad since^ £or the

above mentioned reasons, swallowed buprenozphine is

ineffective. Even in tbe case of tHe mont sliople embodiment
accoiTding to the invention, and ^iven a disintaoz'atiora time
of a few minutes following application or followlny

Introduction into aijuaous xaedia, the superiority of a
buprenorphina-cofatwining film over a bupiranoxphine'-

Bontaining tablet will thus becoaie evident.

Aa iaoproved contact of the phazmaceatical preparation with
the oral Bnieosa caa be aehiaved through selecting auKiliasy
STibstances. It is feaovm of cekiiain. orally applicable
ausciliazy agents which are csouaonly used in phaxmaceutica
that they have mncoaahesive projwrtlos, Exan^pleB for such
aucoadhesive substances are polyacryllc acid, corboi^y'-

metbylcsllulose, tragacanth, alflinic acid, gelatin.
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liyd703c;y2iieUliylc!ell'aloa«, neeiiyleellulose and gvta. nxrabic. Xn
addit:ion, Ife ie known o£ vaxxc^us non-jnucoad^ieai-Te

substances that In certain mixing ratios tliey develop

macoadliesive pxopertl«s too. An example for sucli a. mutturQ

is (glycerol monooloate/water in a ratio o£ 84s 16 (Bn^strora

at al., Pharm- Tech. Ear. 7 [1995], so. 2, pas7«8 :14>17)

.

Xn tlu3 case thac muce>ajdlieslv<Q KLiudLllaxy sul»tftazic:s8 are

. used* it iB preferable Cor the acbatniBtration form of the
pbarUBceutical preparation, accordiosr to the iavention to
have a two-layer or nmlti-layar atructare. It can thereby
be prorrentad tbat tHe preparation cemglutinafcee -vrarioua

parts ef the moeaea with eac;b other, ^tidiicrh ifould lead to
sensations o£ coneidaz-able diaeoinEox-t durxn^ epplioation.

In addition. It ia in such a case preferable for the
arhninistration tom to have a scrueture tlie non-

xnucoadheslve layer o£ which has a pemeabllity to the
acti-7e suJastance which ia relati-vely smaller tbiu chat of
the macoadhesive layer, it thereby being possible to
prevent that: aeti.-re substance losses occur due to active
substance beinff released into the saliva instead o£ to the

Pharmaceutical preparations according' to the present
invention are also those containina, apart from the active
stibstBBce bupranoxphine or an active substance
pharmacologically comparable thereto, one or nore further
active substances. Such a proparaticTn can ]be advantageous
in several respects. On the one hand it is a recognized
method for treating several symptoms or conditions
occurring simultaneously to administer a fixed active
substtuic;a camblnatiiozi in a. nedioaiawt. To this eua, it is
possible to incorporate any therapeutically appropriate
active substances into the preparation accordinn to the
present invention. On the other hand, the combination, as
aaaording to the invention, of an opiate active substance
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with Bxioth.ec Kubsbemee t:ha.b is capable of reduclsff Uie

specific irieXs of opiate administration is especially

useful and mS^axAatgearas

,

fffaus - possibly partial - opiat« (mca9onistSj such as, for

e^aaiple, aalbupbina, n^loaeone or naltrexone, oan be
ccaabin^ witb the opiate activa sobstanae, lAlcIi results in,

the risk o£ addiction or habituation involved in the
ropeatea adniiaistratioii of the pxaparation b«iii{r diminished

by zeason of cba faac chat the dose cannot be increased

without at the same time accepting an inereas* of the
nntasoziistic: effect- The succesa of this Strategy will
d^end on the selection of a suitsble antasjonist as well as

the selection of the dpae ratio.

Though bax>r«norphine - optionally in the fona of one of its
therapeutically acceptable salts - is the most preferred
active substance, the invention also relatas to such active
substances as are phaxmacolo^ically similar or .cox^pBrable .

to buprenorphino' since the advantages o£ the invention
described herein also apply in these cases, thougli to
diffeirent extent, rurthax' suitable active substances, which
are also doscribed herein as being "phaznacologlcally
sdLmilar or comparable", are, in particular, those
substances belon^in^ to the opiates or opioids since many
o£ these not onlv esdaibit phamacodynanic but also
phaxntacokinetie similarities to buprenorpbine, that is a
relatively low dose, good capacity for pezivoating

membransa, and a high first-pass effect. Particularly
preferred are monihine derivatives or difaydraaozx»hine
derivatives as well as substances from the methadone and
fentanvl group.

In order not to promote tuesy improper application or one
that does not conform to the intended use, pharmaceutical
prepaxTBtions according to the invention will typically be
present predivided into doses and separated from each other
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In a suical^lo padsaira, ao t:ba'C 'wlaen. icomo-v-lzLg a dosage imi.t:

it will be possible to xemove only ona unit at a z±ma, sucli

a.3 IzL fcha case of a blister padk, where each dosage unit is

sealed indivlduEilly in a deep-dirawn cup. Witbin prcgxams

for treatuient o£ opiate ox cocaine addiction it xaay,

however, also be useful to supply pbysidans who are

provddiiijjr the medical care, for OKample, with preparations

in tbe form o£ paolcaviTiO units «dierein said preparations

are present as undivided sheet-like or tape-like material,

from which the doaaae units can bo separated for Che
purpose of application. This facilitates mass application
and affords the ph^iciabs who are adminiaterino tAe
preparacions the possibility d£ saparatinff from one and the
same loaterial various dosage uxxitB in accordance with the
given doaaffe regmirements

.

Since the pharmaceutical preparation according to the
present invention is expected to exhibit increased bio-
avallahility as compared to known preparations, it will
possibly be necessary to adjust the dosage. In the case of
buprenorphine the •ind ividual analgesic dose will be about
0.1 to 1 ma J in addiction or substitution therapy, however,
this value might be considerably higher.

In accordance with the invention the nuuxafacture of the
pharmaceutical preparation is perfozned in several steps.

For preparing the web-shaped starting jnaterial - from which
ultimately either individual dosaa or entire packagintr
units will be separated by cutting or punching - two basic
process variants are suitable. The first group of processes
includes those where a tape, or a process sheet or £oil, is
«venly coated with aqueous or aolveht-eontaining liijuids
bainsr in pairt of bigber -o-i^cosity, and where this is
subsec^ently sub:;ected to a drying process. To this end,
first, a coating mass is prepared, for which purpose at
least one water-soluble polymer capable of foiming a film,
tha active substanco(s) and a sudtable, vaporiaable liiiuid
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mast: be intlinacaly mixed. If required it is posslbio to

ineorporafco further auxiliary substances mxtiti as

dieiatogr-atioDL-niodifyina polymsrs, BoftenerSf fillors,

textura-providiajr svl>«tBBe«Sr pigsionhsr dyaS, Izastee

corri^entB, solubilixexst substoxacas for adjusfciog tilao pia,

*siaooUiinor ag-ents, dulling aysnta, Oisiutevration

promoters, etc. As an altamative> tb.& web-lxke startin?

mat^z'ia.l nay be nada by tli«aniu#laBtic fociaincr, i.e. witbout

-tb« aid o£ liouids. Saltalkie proceBB«a ar«, in^er alia, any

hot-melt coating ff«t:bods as wall as any Mctruaion mtbods.
AS a prereixaisico, tbe poXs^Bez: or polymer mixtuxe capablci

of film-fonnaciozi nnzst in this casa be tbexmoplascically

foTmable. Tbe repaired ingredients are mixed and, under

action of xnrassure zLkid/or 1i«at:, foxmsa by «xtrudin<T,

blowing or by coatlnir of tapes, sheftta or foils, and, a£t:er

solidification, trandfenred for furtber prooessiasr.

Suitable tor tha manufacture o£ preparations according to

the present invention that have a multi-layer structure are

correepondinsrly modified metboda, it being irrelevant

wbetber several itiA-sbaped materials are siamltBn'BoiUBly or
sub^Mjuently produced and combined.
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New Claims

1 . A buccal pharmaceuticad preparation for treating acute conditions ofpain ot for addiction

therapy, comprising as active substance buprenorphine, morphine, diliydromorphinc

derivatives, substances from the methadone or fcntanyl groups as such or a

therapeutically suitable salt thereof, characterized by a wafe^-shaped administration form,

disintegratable in the aqueous medium of the oral cavity, which has a mucoadhesive,

active substance-containing layer based on warer-solublc, film-forming polymers, for

rapid active substance transfer through short diffusion paths, while having a large surface

appropriate to an effective dose, the said administration form having a non-mucoadliesivB

outer layer, opposed to the mucoadhesive surface, which outer layer has a lower

permeability to flie active substance,

2. The pharmaceutical preparation according to claim 1 , characterized by a two- or multi-

layered structure having a mucoadhesive active substance-containing layer based on

water-soluble, fikn-forming polymers for rapid active substance uptake through short

diffusion paths.

3. The pharmaceutical preparation according to claim 1 or 2, characterized by a single-dose

buprenorphine content of 0.1-1 mg.

4. The pharmaceutical preparation according to any one of claims 1 to 3, characterized in

that it is equipped with bioadhesive or mucoadhesive properties by the addition of an

adhesionpromotjng auxiliary substance or auxiliary substance mixture.

5. The pharmaceutical preparation according to claim 4, characterized in that as a further

active substance an opiate or a partial opiate antagonist is present.

5. The pharmaceutical preparation according to claim 5, characterized in that the further

active substance is selected from the group consisting ofnalbuphine, naloxone or

naltrexone.

McCarthy Titrault LLP TDO-RED »8220710v. 1
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7. The pharmaceutical preparation according to any one of claims 1 to 6, characterized in

that it is present as an undivided, sheet-shaped or tape-shaped material, from which it is

possible to separate dosage units for the purpose of application.

S. The pharmaceutical preparation according to any one of claims 1 to 7, characterized in

that it is present predivided into doses.

9. The phannaceutical preparation according to any one of claims 1 to 8, characterized in

that, per dosage unit, it has a content of active substance which is suitable for analgesia.

1 0. The pharmaceutical prepaiation according to any one of claims 1 to 9, characterized in

that, per dosage unit, it has a content of active substance -w^ich is suitable for opiate or

cocaine substitution therapy.

11. A method ofproducing a pharmaceutical preparation according to any one ofclatnis 1 to

10, characterized in tiiat in a first step at least one active substance, together with a water-

soluble polymer capable of film-formation, is dissolved in a suitable, hydrophilic solvent,

optionally in presence of fiirthcr dissolved or suspended auJtiliaiy agents, that in a second

step the solution or suspension is applied, in a continuous process and with even

thickness, to a tape or a process sheet or foil, where, in a tliird step, it is largely freed

from the solvent, thereby forming a sheet-shaped or tape-shaped starting material,

wherefrom, in a forth step, the dosage or multidosagc units are separated by cutting or

punching.

12. A method of producing a pharmaceutical prepaiation according to any one of claims 1 to

10, characterized in that in a first step at least one active substance, together with a water-

soluble, thermoplastic polymer capable of film-formation, is formed, under action of heat

and/or pressure, and qptionally in presence of fimher auxiliary substances, into a sheet-

shaped or tape-shaped starting material, from which starting material the dosage or

multidosagc units are separated by cutting or punching.

1 3 . The method of producing a pharmaceutical preparation according to claim 1 1 or 1 2,

characterized in that a plurality of simultaneously or subsequently prepared, sheet-shaped

McCarthy Titraub LLP TOO-RED m207IOv. J
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or tape-shaped starting materials are combined to form a multilaycicd material, from

which the dosage or multidosage units are separated.

McCarthy TltraultLW TDO-RED §8220710 v. 1


